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Abstract : The cavity model based mtxlal expansion technique j$ applied to compute resonant frequency, input im pedance, directivity and 
radiation efficiency o f  a general circular disk microstrip antenna huvimg a narrow slot (C D M A S). Tlic radiation performance o f  this circular disk  
antenna with a narrow slot (/?=  5*^ ) is found better in TM 21 mode o f  excitation 'Fhc computed results show a fairly good agreement with sim ulated  
results obtained with com mercial simulation software IE3D An average deviations within 0.7%; 3.39f«, 4,8%  and 3.4%* respectively, in resonant 
frequency, directivity, radiation efficiency and input impedance o f  this structures ate recorded which validates this technique o f  treating proposed  
geometry.
K eyw ords : Microstrip antennas, cavity m odel, radiation patterns, input impedance.
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J. Introduction
Planer circular disk antennas have been extensively used 
in variety o f system s as low profile antennas [ I—3|. 
However on every occasion, circular geom etry may not 
be proved useful, particularly, when these radiators arc 
required for conform al m ounting on preexisting structures. 
Under geom etrical co nstra in ts , o th e r geom etries are 
required to replace m ost com m only used rectangular and 
circular m icrostrip antenna geom etries. A nnular ring [4], 
gap open ring [5], annular sector antennas (6J and ring 
slot antennas [7] have been investigated by som e workers 
but no serious effort on the analysis o f  circular disk 
microstrip antenna having a narrow  slot (C D M A S) has 
been m ade. In th is paper, an ex ten siv e  theoretical 
formulation and analysis o f C D M A S geom etry with slot 
iingle = 5*^ ) is carried  ou t in dom inant mode o f 
excitation by considering infinite ground plane dimensions. 
Expressions for fields inside the cavity  are determ ined 
and hence, expressions for the far zone radiated fields 
are derived by using vector potential technique. Several 
of the com puted results are validated w ith sim ulation
results obtained with com m ercial sim ulation softw are 
IE3D.
2. A ntenna geom etry and coordinates system
Different w orkers have analyzed regular c ircu lar d isk  
m icrostrip antennas in dom inant mode o f  excitation. From  
d iffe ren t in v e s tig a tio n s , it has been  re a liz e d  th a t 
m eandering o f excited patch leads to a greatly lengthened 
current path for a fixed patch dim ensions. T his leads to 
lowered fundam ental resonant frequencies and thus, a 
large antenna size reduction at a fixed operating frequency 
can be obtained. C onsidering this aspect, a narrow  slo t 
is inserted on the patch surface o f  a regular c ircu lar d isk  
antenna. The feed arrangem ent is show n from  the side 
view in Figure la . The patch geom etry o f  radius a  w ith 
slot angle is assum ed designed on a substrate w ith 
substrate thickness (/i<<ylo), relative perm ittiv ity  €r^  loss 
tangent tan {S )  and having an infinite ground plane. T he 
patch geom etry is m ore clearly show n in the top  view  o f  
patch in Figure lb . T he d im ensions O A  and O B  o f  the 
slot are kept equal to the patch radius w hile slo t angle 
between OA and OB is considered equal Xo j3 — 5*^ . For
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a regular circular disk antenna, the total radiation fields 
arc normally dctcm iincd from the knowledge of equivalent 
magnetic cun*ent sources associated with curved apertures 
but now in the present ease, due to insertion o f narrow 
slot, contributions o f two equivalent magnetic current 
sources will have to be considered. These are (i) 
equivalent magnetic current sources associated with curved 
aperture and (ii) gap equivalent m agnetic sources Mi
patch
Oioloctric substrato
~SMA Connector
Ground plane
Figure la . Equivalent magnetic current sources o f  COM AS geometry.
>x
Figure lb . The feed modeling o f  COM AS geometry.
and M2. In this way, the total path length o f surface 
current will increase considerably.
Out o f several available techniques, the cavity model- 
based modal expansion technique is adopted here to 
analyse present antenna geom etry because this model is 
simple in application and provides reliable results. Later, 
the results with this technique are validated with the 
m ethod o f  m om ent (M O M ) based  1E3D sim ulation  
software.
The region between the patch and ground plane is 
treated as a cavity bounded by m agnetic wall along the 
edge o f the patch and electric w alls above and below. 
M any modal waves may get excited when a cable feeds 
such an antenna. The current density J due to coaxial 
line feed considered in this paper, can be represented by 
a cylindrical band o f  current flow ing from  the ground 
plane to the patch, plus an annular ring o f  m agnetic 
current at the coaxial opening in the ground plane (11. 
The later can be neglected with little error and form er
can be idealized by assum ing that it is equivalent to a 
uniform c u n e n t ribbon o f som e effective w idth 2 w\ 
centered on the feed axis at a distance d  from the center 
o f the patch. The feed m odeling o f CD M A S geom etry is 
shown in Figure lb . 'Fhc patch is excited in such a way 
that the input current at feed location id ,0 ") is
J  = H)
with
, (0 ') — 7 0 ^ — H’< 0 ' < 0^4- W
= O el.sewhere.
A ssum ing eigen functions to he orthogonal, the solution 
o f wave equation for in the cavity with excitation 
current J- in c direction, will be (8]
¥ v (2)
Here, Ky.,„ is the eigen values w ave num ber (K) in the 
dielectric substrate given by
K  = A'o (T ^ /  tan(<5)) 
rhe  (//?, v )^-th cavity mode is given by
/1)COS(0 )
(3)
(4 )
On applying this relation, different term  o f eq. (1) arc 
determ ined as
U  (2 7 1  ~ f i )  h
{ ¥ „ „ ¥ u , r , )  =  j J
0 0 0
k :,
2v
(5)
sin(v w )
0' - w
= 2 J h ‘ cos(wl>’) J ^ ( K ^ d ) (6)
On substituting eqs. (5) and (6) in equation (2), an 
expression o f  electric field com ponent inside the
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cavity under the m odified condition is obtained as 
E , = Eo7v,(/ir»,„,p)cos(v0'), 
with
Table 1. Radiation intensities and resonant frequencies o f  different C O M A S
(7)
K:„,
( 2 n - P )  + s in(2 v (
2 v . f
Here, Jv p)  ifi the cylindrical function o f first kind 
of Bessel’s function o f order v.
For a narrow slot (2 /r  -  P) -  2n,
therefore, v  ^  n ! 2, (n = 1, 2, 3...) (9)
It may be noticed that for even values o f n, expression 
of electric field com ponent o f CD M A S, inside the 
cavity, shown by eq. (7), reduces to that for a circular 
patch antenna. An approxim ate value o f for axial
modes (m = 1) can be obtained by assum ing that mean 
length o f strip line form ing the radiator is a m ultiple o f 
half wave length o f m icrostrip  line as in the case of a 
circular patch antenna [5].
The resonance frequency o f  CD M A S geom etry is 
dcteniiincd by
2 n a ,,y fe ^
( 10)
Here, (Ku»,a) is the w -th zero o f the derivative o f the 
Bessel function o f  order v  and is the effective radius 
of patch that takes into account the fridge fields for 
CDMAS. To incorporate the effect o f  slot angle on the 
resonance frequency, the relation for effective radius o f a 
circular disk antenna [1] is m odified as
a- =cr| 1 + (2 n  -  0 )
2 n
1/2
7Cae^
In
A
^  1+1,7726
2 h I J
( 11)
The obtained results are shown in Table 1 , which indicate 
that a nice agreement between computed and simulated 
resonance frequencies for CDM AS with (>0 = 5*^ ) may be 
obtained in TM 2i mode though a circular disk microstrip 
antenna without any slot provides better performance in 
mode o f  excitation [9].
g e o m e tr ie s  in T M u  an d  T M i | m o d es .
C irc u la r  d isk R eso n a n t freq u en cy M ax  H  i h
w ith  d iffe ren t (C iH /) (in  d B )
slo t an g le s T 'M n m o d e  IM yi m o d e  1M il m o d e  TM >| m o d e
O ’ 2 .7 4 7  4 557 0  - 1 3  67
1.73<) 2 .741) -5.50 5  - 0 .2 0 4
7.5^’ 1 7 4 0  2 .7 4 0 * 5 .4 0 3  - 0 .1 4 7
10° 1 7 4 0  2 .7 5 0 -5 .2 0 0  0
a  =. 70  rnni. / ;= 2 .^2
By applying equivalence principle and im age theory.
com ponents o f equivalent m agnetic current sources Ml
associated with considered antenna are calculated. T hese  
are :
=2Eo7>.(Ar,.,„«)cos(v0') at p  =  «, 0<<> >  27T ,(1 2 ) 
M = 2 E„Jy (/(»,„,p )  at 0  = 0. 0  < p  > a  . (13)
= 2Eo7,, (a:.„„p ) cos[v(2;r -  f i ) ]
Figure 2. Magnetic current {M) distributions around the edges for TM2( mode.
at 0 = = 2 7 T , O < p > a ,  (14)
The magnetic current distributions in TM 21 mode o f  
excitation are shown in Figures 2(a) and 2(b).
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These m agnetic current (A/) distributions are then 
applied to com pute vector potential F  given by
Tn ff
■ = y r T f
which in turn, are applied under far field conditions 
Eo ^ p S i n ( 0 '- 0 )  + /=’^ - c o s ( 0 '- 0 ) ]  , (15)
E0 = +J0)r)(y \pp cos (O) cos ((O' -
- /•■ ^ -c o s(0 )s in (0 '-0 )]  . ( 1 6 )
The total field pattern factor o f antenna in free space is 
obtained by using the relation
= ]■ (17)
On substituting ^  = 0 and v  = n, all the above- 
m entioned relations convert in those relations available 
for a regular circular disk m icrostrip antenna (I). Using 
these relations, the variation o f radiation intensity o f 
antenna in TM 2i is com puted. The feed point is taken at 
one of the edge o f the slot (OA) at id,<f>" = 0).
The com puted {0  = and (0  = W '’) plane patterns 
o f CDM AS geom etry are com pared with the sim ulated
— m—  Calculated 
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Figure  3. Calculated and simulated = 0®) plane radiation patterns o f 
CDMAS geometry in its dominant mode o f excitation.
results and are shown in Figures 3 and 4 respectively, in 
dominant TM21 mode. For these calculations, feed location 
and filamentary current (7^ ) are taken as {d , 0) and unity, 
respectively. The computed relative radiation intensity 
results in different modes are shown in Figure 5, which 
indicates that a circular disk antenna with a slot radiates 
more power in TM21 mode of excitation.
Angle (in degree) ■
Figure 4. Calculated and simulated = 90") plane radiation patterns 
C D M A S geometry in its dominant m ode o f  excitation.
Angle (in degree)----- >
Figure 5. Computed relative radiation intensity results in different modes
Input impedance of 50i2 probe-fed CDMAS geometfies 
is determined following method adtjptcd in [9]
z... = i ? + ; x = - ^  = ^ (18)
Here, is the average value o f the electric field at the 
feed point and /  is the total current and are defined by
71 T
£av ~  \E,(d,<t>)dit>
2 w  J
and I ^  — J  (2uy/ ) .
(1<»
( 20)
On applying these relations, real part o f  input impedance 
and return loss o f CDMAS geometry (J3 5^) arc
computed in its dominant mode between the frequency 
range 2.40 GHz to 2.90 GHz and are compared with 
simulation results in Figures 6 and 7, respectively. The 
resonance peak obtained from our theoretical analysis is 
at 2.632 GHz, which is found to be 2.65 GHz from the 
simulation analysis. This small difference of 0.7% in 
resonance frequencies may be tolerated since both analysis 
modes have their own working limitations. A difference 
of 3.4% between computed and simulated values of real
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Figure 6. Variation o f input impedance o f a CDM  AS geometry (/?= 5®) wii 
frequency in TM 21 mode. Feed i d  = 5.85 mm. 0" ' = 0®).
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Figure 7. Variation of calculated and sim ulated return losses o f a CDMAS
geometry if i— 5®) in TM^, mode.
input impedance for circular disk antenna with slot (>9 = 
5^ ') at its resonance frequency is recorded. The calculated 
and simulated E  and //-p lane directive gains o f  CDM AS  
geometry with f i  ^  5^ are shown in Figure 8.
The computed directivity o f  this antenna is 7 .02 dB, 
which is 3.3% less than the simulated directivity (7.25 dB)
o f  this antenna. The directivity, quality factor, radiation 
efficiency and input impedance for CDM AS geom etiy in 
TM21 mode o f  excitation antenna are also calculated and 
compared with simulation results in Table 2. A difference 
o f  4.8% between computed and simulated radiation 
efficiencies is recorded.
Figure  8. Calculated and simulated = 0) and »  90®) plane gain o f  a 
CDM AS geometry i f i ^  5®) in TM 21 mode.
3. Conclusions
The analysis carried out in this paper is thoroughly 
validated and the results suggest that the present technique 
may be applied to treat a circular disk antenna carrying 
a narrow slot to a reasonably good accuracy. The overall 
radiation performances o f  a normal circular disk antenna 
and CDM AS geometry are quite comparable; hence, an 
appropriate CDM AS geometry may be mounted on pre­
existing structures where mounting o f  normal circular 
geometry is difficult.
Table 2. DifTerent antenna param eters o f CDM AS geometries in dominant modes.
Circular disk 
with different 
slot angles
Dominant 
mode 
(ih  m )
Quality factor
( f t )
Calculated
Directivity 
(in dB)
Radiation 
efficiency (%)
Real part o f  input 
impedance {S3)
Calculated Simulated Calculated Simulated Calculated Sim ulated
0® T M „ 46.85 7.27 - 93.95 - 46.83* 55.00*
5® TMz, 46.04 7.24 7.0 94.05 89.5 48.27^ 63.25^
7.5® TMai 45.63 7.22 - 94.11 - 50.11 -
10® TM2, 45.22 7.2 - 94.16 - 50.11 -
•Feed point (d «  5.70 mm. ^  = 0) 
'Feed point (d v  5.85 mm, ^  ■ 0)
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